Correlation of postoperative extraocular muscle suture adjustment with its immediate effect on the strabismic deviation.
To determine if any relationship exists between the amount of adjustment using this surgical technique and resulting changes in the strabismic deviation. A prospective database obtained between the years 1991 and 1996 was used to obtain retrospective clinical information and data for this study. We found in the database 172 postoperatively adjusted muscles in 159 patients who could be included in this study. All patients had their muscles adjusted postoperatively within the first 24 hours after surgery. Information retrieved specific to this study included the post-surgical, pre-adjustment strabismic deviation, the amount and direction of the adjustment and the resulting deviation immediately after this postoperative adjustment. Statistical analysis was performed on the total and individual muscles, as well as the direction of adjustment, comparing pre- to post-adjustment binocular deviations. There was a significant overall relationship between the millimeters of postoperative adjustment and the amount of change in the binocular deviation (p<.0001). This relationship was more linear under 3.0 mm of postoperative adjustment. The effect of the amount of postop' adjustment when advancing the muscle was significantly greater than when recessing the muscle (p<.0001). There was more effect per mm of postop' adjustment of horizontal muscles than vertical muscles (p=.004). There is a linear correlation of postoperative extraocular muscle adjustment when advancing an adjustable muscle but this correlation is more variable for adjustments over 3.0 mm. The effect of adjustment per mm is greater when adjusting horizontal than vertical muscles. There is a poor correlation for further recession. Prediction Equations are provided to enhance clinical results of this technique.